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AVR BootManager is a simple Windows application, that can be easily embedded on a website. It acts as a web server
which hosts an XML file that describes the firmware image and flashing procedure for a number of AVR and ARM
microcontrollers (as well as Arduino). A great example of this is the promotion of the Picasso event where the application
generates a bespoke series of images which can be posted on Facebook, Twitter and other social media sites. AVR
BootManager should be pretty easy to implement by any competent programmer (there is a low barrier to entry with it).
All the data for the custom runtime is stored on a USB stick, so the programmer doesn't need any software (like the
Arduino development environment) installed on their computer. The application takes care of the flashing of the custom
firmware into the device during the setup stage, and can be used to upload new firmware from the PC or alternatively
download a new firmware image from a database on the PC. AVR BootManager Architecture: AVR BootManager is a web
application that relies on the microcontroller being attached to the computer (it only supports the Arduino over USB). It is
available as a free download from the website, and requires no installation. It can be embedded on a website, and it will
run on any internet browser. The following components are required to use this application: An AVR or ARM
microcontroller. A development platform with USB port. An internet connection. (I am yet to test this on a Pi) The
following microcontrollers are supported (for now): ATtiny (one-chip microcontroller from Atmel) ATmega (one-chip
microcontroller from Atmel) ATmega32U4 (microcontroller from Atmel) ATtiny84 (one-chip microcontroller from Atmel)
Arduino Uno Arduino Mega (ATMega328P, ATmega16U2) Energia (small, low-cost MCU) Giga (MCU used in robots) iMote
(small, low-cost MCU) Micro (small, low-cost MCU) MEGA (microcontroller from Atmel) PIC32 (MCU from Microchip)
PIC32MX1 (MCU from Microchip) PIC32MX2 (MCU from Microchip) PIC32MX3 (MCU from Microchip) PIC32MX
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AVR BootManager Download

AVR BootManager is an easy-to-use and simple bootloader application. The system is extensible, due to its XML based
device configuration details file that allows new devices to be added at a later date without source code modification. AVR
BootManager supports downloading of either binary flash images or Intel Hex files. The system is based on a simple XML
based protocol used for bootloader downloads from the application and upload to the device. The bootloader can be
downloaded and uploaded using FTP, SFTP or FTPS. You can use the system to download and upload to /dev/usb/ttyACM0
or /dev/ttyACM1 devices, and /dev/ttyUSB0 or /dev/ttyUSB1 devices. AVR BootManager Configuration Details File: The
XML file stores details about specific processors such as size of firmware, start address for programming etc. It would be
relativly easy to produce a number of the embedded bootloader application for various processors and platforms, and as
long as it was compatible at a protocol level, the Windows application should work without modification (all that would be
required is adding new device details to the XML file). AVR BootManager Usage: Step 1 1. Download the XML
configuration file (avr_bootman_config_xml.zip). 2. Extract the zip file to your computer. 3. Open the resulting
avr_bootman_config.xml file with a XML editor. Step 2 1. Install the AVR BootManager. The AVR BootManager contains a
virtual COM port, /dev/ttyACM0, that can be used to load the bootloader into the target device and start it using the
custom bootloader runtime. If a specific device is connected to the target device /dev/ttyACM0 will be created. You can
connect to the COM port and upload firmware to the device using FTP, SFTP, or FTPS. You can also connect to the device
via serial console and upload to it using the ST link debugger application. Step 3 1. Download the bootloader file that you
want to use. 2. Upload the bootloader to the bootloader target device using the COM port. 3. Unplug the device from the
target device and plug it into the USB host computer. 4. Connect to the COM port, in the Windows start menu select COM
and check that /dev/ttyACM0 is there. 5
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What's New in the AVR BootManager?

Overview AVR BootManager is a small, easy-to-use and simple.NET powered bootloader application that allows the
download and upload of firmware files to AVR and ARM microcontrollers using a custom bootloader runtime at the target
device. AVR BootManager supports downloading of either binary flash images or Intel Hex files. The system is extensible,
due to its XML based device configuration details file that allows new devices to be added at a later date without source
code modification. The XML file stores details about specific processors such as size of firmware, start address for
programming etc. It would be relativly easy to produce a number of the embedded bootloader application for various
processors and platforms, and as long as it was compatible at a protocol level, the Windows application should work
without modification (all that would be required is adding new device details to the XML file). AVR BootManager Features:
Device details are stored in an XML based file. Device details can be added and modified at a later date without source
code modification. Downloads firmware directly from a web browser or receives a URL and downloads it. Generates Hex
file from the firmware on the system and uploads it to the device. Has a very simple and easy to use IDE. Has a very small
embedded library that is only 2KiB and does not require a DLL dependency. Handles concurrent downloads and uploads of
multiple devices. Handles compression and decompression in the custom device runtime. Reprogramming of device is
supported with a custom runtime that can handle 32/64 bit firmware. Can execute the target processor, by default at $0.
Has a very simple interface for the custom device runtime and the application to share and communicate with each other.
Firmware can be either flashed from the host or downloaded from the target. When the firmware file is downloaded, the
device details are automatically read from the XML file and parsed. Execution of the file begins at the first Flash/EEPROM
byte. Memory map can be configured to allow the application to use only a portion of the target memory or load and
execute from a different address/page. In debug mode, the debugger can be enabled, and it can be configured to start with
the target address. The file is decompressed in memory and made available to the target device. The application supports
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uploading of binary images as a generic Intel Hex file. The application can upload an Intel Hex file to the target device
that can be converted by a Hex editor to an image file. The application has a new command line switch that allows the
user to configure the application to default to the target address, should the host not have the target bootloader. Has a
target runtime for the embedded device that can be run from



System Requirements:

Minimum: OS: Windows 7, 8.1, 10 (32-bit or 64-bit) CPU: Intel i5-2400, i7-2600, or AMD Athlon X4 860K processor or
faster RAM: 8GB Graphics: NVIDIA GeForce GTX 780 or AMD Radeon HD 7870 HDD: 60GB free space CPU: Intel i5-2400,
i
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